
NOMINATIONS FOR ELECTION OF 

MEMBERS TO THE GENERAL COMMITTEE 2015 - 2016 

 

In accordance with Article 29a of the Club’s Articles of Association TEN ( 10 )  members of the General Committee 

who were elected in 2013 and are still serving and due to retire. 

 

A. MEMBERS DUE FOR ELECTION 

 
1. Nicholas Horvath offers himself for re-election 

2. John David Berry offers himself for re-election 

3. Christopher Pooley offers himself for re-election 

4. James Ross offers himself for re-election 

5. Eric Tang offers himself for re-election

6. Graham Price offers himself for re-election

7. Alan Child offers himself for re-election 

8. Stephen Hilton offers himself for re-election 

9. Wayne Robinson offers himself for re-election 

10. Jo Allum is not seeking re-election 

11. David Tait resigned on 26
th
 November 2014 and Mark O Clift has been appointed to replace him as Vice 

Commodore  

 

 

B. THE ABERDEEN BOAT CLUB GENERAL COMMITTEE IS COMPOSED OF EIGHTEEN ( 18 ) 

ELECTED MEMBERS.  
 

 

1) For the year 2015, Ten (10) were due for re-election, and Ten (10) will stand down at the AGM. 

  

2) This has created TEN (10) vacancies on the General Committee. 

( from the normal re-election group ) 

 

3)  We have received in due time NINE (9) re-election applications and SEVEN (7) new election applications.  

 

C. THE NINE CANDIDATES FOR RE-ELECTION AS GENERAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS ARE : 

 

 

1. Nicholas Horvath offers himself for re-election  

Proposed by Matthew Johnson ; Seconded by John Binks 

 

Biography of Nicholas Horvath 
 

"Nicholas Bodnar- Horvath is a solicitor and currently the Hon Gen Secretary of the Club.  I have been 

pleased to serve the Club on the General Committee for many years, primarily as honorary legal adviser. 

The next two years are of particular importance for the Club in the progression of the Middle Island project 

and renewal of our recreational leases, where various legal issues will no doubt continue to arise." 

 

2. John David Berry offers himself for re-election 

Proposed by Chris Pooley ; Seconded by Nicholas Horvath 

 

Mr John David Berry, nominated as General Committee Member 
Club member since 1983. 

 



Biography of John Berry  
 

John Berry sailed to Hong Kong in 1982 and shortly after applied for membership of ABC, started sailing in 

ABC races in that year and has not missed a season since. 

 He currently sails on and co-owns The Farr Side, a Farr 38, and races a dinghy in Hong Kong. He also sails 

and races around the region. 

John is a civil engineer working for a consulting practice. He is a past Council member of HKSF, and is on 

its Racing Rules and Appeals Committee. 

At ABC John was on General Committee for a period in the 1980s and 90s, serving on Sailing and Marine 

Committees, and Building and Development Committee. After rejoining the General Committee, he has 

served as Commodore from 2011 to 2015.  

John intends to continue supporting the General Committee with particular interests in development, 

membership and sailing. 

 

3. Christopher Pooley offers himself for re-election 

Proposed by John Berry ; Seconded by Kevin Crowe 

 

Biography of Christopher Pooley  
 

In standing for re-election to Gencom I should, as required by convention, highlight some personal details 

for those Members who do not yet know me or who otherwise may not be familiar. 

  

------A dinghy sailor from boyhood, Pooley has been a regular participant in  HK yachting and racing  since 

returning here in 1989 . Currently a member of 2 overseas Yacht Clubs in addition to ABC and a member of 

the HKSF. Well known in the local yachting community and to flag officers of other yacht clubs.  

  

----Involved in some 25 Four Peaks Races initially as Skipper on Shearwater, more recently as a regular crew 

member, 20 events as a runner.  

  

----A regular participant in all ABC race series from 1989 and numerous Regattas and offshore events in 

Asia :- Thailand , Philippines , Malaysia and China Sea crossings ;  occasionally in UK. 

  

---- A qualified Master Mariner with 20 years service in the Royal Naval reserve, ending as Lt.Cdr in HK in 

1997. 

  

-----Served as a Corporate Executive in International businesses from 1975, mostly shipping 

related,  Insead  Business School qualifications.  Wide commercial experience at Director level from 1985, 

holding CEO positions in diverse multi-division companies from 1994 all with an international focus and a 

large workforce.   

  

----Now retired living in HK ,  with time available during the week  to contribute to ABC affairs as has been 

the case in recent years,  not least the last 2 productive years for Sailing and  Marine :- 

  

-----Active as a Sailcom and Gencom member since 2008, and Rear Commodore Sailing since 2013. Also on 

Membership Committee and flag officer involvement in Accounts and Budgeting, which is a particular 

interest in addition to boating. 

  

-----Other interests include being Deputy Chairman of Adventure Ship, a charity afloat for the disabled, and 

a 15 year Director of Outward Bound, formerly responsible for Marine, currently Chairman of Safety.  And 

of course ABC golf society ! 

  

      



         If re-elected Pooley will stand as a candidate for Commodore in the belief that his long involvement in 

the running of ABC ; his lifetime interest in , and commitment to , matters nautical both professional and 

leisure ; his extensive business experience ;  and his activities within HK yachting circles  combine to qualify 

him as a fitting ‘hand on the tiller ‘ and an  Ambassador  to represent the Club, and its core values of Boating 

and Sailing,  at the highest levels of the local community . All in accordance with the First Objective in the 

Club’s Memorandum of Association, which is ...............” to encourage all forms of boating and sailing and 

all activities connected therewith “. 

  

4. James Ross offers himself for re-election 

Proposed by Matthew Johnson ; Seconded by Graham Price  

 

Biography of James Ross   

 

I'm originally from the UK, have been in Hong Kong since 2003, and am the CEO of a media company. I've 

been a member of the ABC since 2006, when my daughter started sailing, and have been part of GenCom, 

SailCom and the Dinghy Committee. My passion is for everything boat-related, but I'm a dinghy sailor at 

heart. Helping to develop the ABC Dinghy Training Centre has been a focus - striving for better facilities 

and courses for members, taking an overview on dinghy centre finances to ensure good cost control, and a 

faster move to profitability. I have also been instrumental in keeping a close eye on improving safety of all 

our boating activities. Right now I am concerned that members views are represented well regarding the 

Middle Island Development Project, and to help ensure that what is created is great for members, maximises 

the use of members' money, builds a strong boating base, but still maintains the relaxing atmosphere of 

Middle Island. 

 
5. Eric Tang offers himself for re-election 

Proposed by Nicholas Horvath ; Seconded by Chris Pooley 

 

Biography of Eric Tang  
 

Joined the Club in 2012, I served a two-year term on the General Committee with one objective - to bring in 

the perspective of those newly joined members.  I made some progress yet still have more to put forward 

thus I am seeking for reelection. 

 

The Middle Island project will certainly transform the Club. Not to forget about the aging Main Clubhouse 

we have to plan for.  I shall continue to push for sound financial planning to fund the operation.  I am not shy 

to bring up new ideas to improve on the hardware and software of the Club. 

 

 

6. Graham Price offers himself for re-election 

Proposed by Mark O Clift ; Seconded by Wayne Robinson 

 

Biography of Graham Price  

 
First came to Hong Kong in 1977, and returned to stay in 1992.  Graham joined ABC in 2003 whilst crewing 

Gypsy for John Butler. He learned to sail a dinghy at Middle Island His two sons Sam and David both 

qualified as sailing instructors and taught at RHKYC and ABC. He owns a “bi-plane rigged” catamaran 

moored at Middle Island. He also has two younger children who have almost graduated from the play park, 

and will be on a sailing course before long.  He joined the General Committee in 2009 and has been 

especially interested in safety, facilities for children and young people and matters affecting boat owners.  He 

currently sits on Housecom and Sailcom. He is keen to promote marine facilities, and for appropriate and 

affordable development of the Main Clubhouse and Middle Island.  He believes that sail training is a 

worthwhile, rewarding and life forming activity for young people and is keen that ABC supports this, 



together with opportunities for those who wish to compete internationally or become assistant and full 

instructors. Finally he believes in ABC as a club, with members contributing and participating and will fight 

to preserve its welcoming, friendly and inclusive atmosphere.  

 

7. Alan Child offers himself for re-election 

Proposed by Chris Pooley ; Seconded by John Berry 

 

Biography of Alan Child  

 

I believe that at the very least the positions of Commodore, Vice Commodore and Rear Commodore Sailing 

of ABC should be filled by a Club member who can demonstrate extensive experience of boating, preferably 

sailing in order that he reflects the core values of the Club. He should also have had a broad exposure to club 

management through membership of the General Committee and its sub-committees.  In putting myself 

forward for a Flag Officer position, I would like to highlight the following personal abilities: 

 

• I have sailed regularly in the Club racing series since 1982. 

 

• I have participated in over 20 Four Peaks races as crew, runner and skipper. 

 

• For the past 10 years I have been a co-owner of the Farr Side, one of the most consistently raced boats in 

ABC. 

 

• I am a RYA Offshore and Ocean Yacht master as well as having a local Masters and Engineers Licence. 

 

• I have competed in numerous offshore races to the Philippines, Vietnam and China. 

 

• I have spent 4 years on General Committee and on Development Committee. 

 

• I have extensive knowledge of Government leases and development having working for 8 years in the Lands 

Department. 

 

• I have been a board member and Chairman of one of the largest privately owned Property Consultancies in 

Hong Kong. 

 

• I have many years of experience running a large multi-faceted organization. 

 

• I believe I have the skills and standing necessary to help steer the Club through the planned major 

development era, and to represent the Club at the highest levels of the yachting and boating community. 

 

8. Stephen Hilton offers himself for re-election 

Proposed by Mark O Clift ; Seconded by Bob Alysworth 

 

Mr Stephen Hilton – Standing for Re-election to General Committee and for Position of Rear 

Commodore Sailing 
Club member since 1999 offers himself for re-election to the General Committee 

 

Biography of Stephen Hilton 

 



Stephen has been a member of the Club for 17 years and has just completed two successful years of service 

on the General and Sailing Committees where he was recognised has an active member and key supporter of 

the club. Having been instrumental in drafting and developing the 5 Year Strategic Plan for Marine & Sailing 

he wants a further opportunity to represent the members and help instigate and implement the plan.   

He owns the 28’ Taipan Yacht Ragamuffin which he regularly sails in club Regatta’s and events. Stephen is 

an experienced sailor who has held the qualification of Yacht Master Instructor and sailed in a variety of 

cruising grounds around the world including a Fastnet Series and Two South China Sea Races. 

Stephen is happily married with a young daughter and he and his family are frequent users of the club which 

forms an integral part of their life in Hong Kong.  

 

9. Wayne Robinson offers himself for re-election 

Proposed by Mark O Clift ; Seconded by Graham Price  

 

Biography of Wayne Robinson  

 

Has been a member for 25 years, has served on General Committee 3 times.  Works for HKU and lives in 

Pokfulam.  Care’s a great deal about the club, in particular where its service and facilities for members on all 

levels can be developed or improved. Also cares very passionately about Middle Island and believes in its 

future development but not at the cost of all other aspects of the club. 

An active sailor and boat owner has taken part in many ABC race and cruising events, including 4 Peaks 

Races. Skippered ‘SAWADEE’ on 3 China Sea Races to the Philippines, plus sailed as Navigator on many 

other yachts in offshore races on the Asian circuit. Holds MarDep Class I & II and Engineers Certs, and 

RYA Yachtmaster ‘Offshore’ (2004), and RYA Yachtmaster Ocean Nav (2006) Certs. 

Member & past Chairman (2000–03) Cruiser Owners Association, organizing many popular social and 

overnight cruising events, in particular the Hong Kong - Macau races from 1998 to 2012. Advanced Dive 

Instructor, & Ex Diving Officer, of Hong Kong Underwater, and South China Dive Club.  

Very keen on developing new ideas for the club, was instrumental in bringing in scuba diving to the club 

early 1990’s in the form of the South China Dive Club as well as Mandarin Diver training.  Both of which 

are still operating very successfully within the club and open to ABC members to join. 

As an ABC committee member his recent projects for members include; Friday night boat/junk trips to the 

Lamma Hilton, Developing  the use of the Beach on Round Island for member events, and being 

environmentally aware, is the principle member for getting the ABC involved with the very successful WWF 

Coastal Watch Beach Clean-up campaign. 

If re-elected to the General Committee would continue to work hard for further club development. 

 

 

D. THERE ARE SEVEN NEW CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION AS GENERAL COMMITTEE 

MEMBERS :  
The full list of the SEVEN candidates for election is given below with their proposer and seconder names.  

 

1 ) Mr Stuart Moran nominated as General Committee Member 

 Club member since 2012 offers himself for election  

 Proposed by George Taylor ; Seconded by Wayne Thompson  

 

 Biography of Stuart Moran  

 

Mr Stuart Moran truly cares about our Club and wishes to ensure harmony and fairness for all members, 

regardless of their interests.  Mr Moran uses the Club extensively, so he feels he has a good sense of what 

works and where improvements could be made.  In joining the Committee, Mr Moran hopes to bring some 

fresh ideas, relevant experience, and a high degree of commitment.  Mr Moran is an engineer; runs a small 

medical device business; is practically minded; and financially savvy.  Mr Moran is learning how to sail and 

owns a 1973 Grand Banks, with which one-day he wishes to ply the South China Seas. 



 

2 ) Mr Timothy Edmonds nominated as General Committee Member 
 Club member since 1999 offers himself for election 

 Proposed by Stephen Hilton ; Seconded by Bob Aylsworth   

  

Biography of Tim Edmonds 
 

Mr Timothy Edmonds has been a member of the Club for approximately 17 years.  During this time his and 

his family’s interest and involvement in on-the-water activities has gone from being relatively peripheral to 

being a central and essential part of their lives.  Whilst Mr Edmonds freely admits to being a relatively 

inexperienced sailor he has volunteered on Opening and Southside regattas on safety and mark-laying boats 

for a number of years.  He has also been co-opted to Dinghy and Sailing sub-committees from the beginning 

of this year and more recently has been co-opted to the Four Peaks Race organising committee.  Mr Edmonds 

is married and has two teenage kids who can literally sail circles around him, both of whom have benefited 

enormously in their personal development from their participation in the Club’s dinghy sailing programme.  

Having found his involvement in the marine sub-committees stimulating he is now keen to participate in the 

broader aspects of development and guiding the Club into the future through election to the General 

Committee. 

 

 

3 ) Mr Ryan Mann nominated as General Committee Member 
 Club member since 2011 offers himself for election  

 Proposed by Wayne Robinson ; Seconded by Stephen Hilton 

   

Biography of Ryann Mann  
 

Mr Ryann Mann has joined ABC shortly after arriving in Hong Kong since 2011 and would like to be more 

active in supporting the club and future development.   Although a job in finance brought him to Singapore 

and then Hong Kong, Mr Mann has since made his interests his profession and has for several years worked 

with boats and sailing.  He owns a marine electrical services company and is active in the local marine 

industry.  Previously Mr Mann held management positions in project management, marketing, sales and 

product development. 

 

In addition to frequently sailing, occasionally racing and endlessly maintaining his boat Local Hero, Mr Mann 

enjoys trail running, music and generally building and fixing things.  He is an avid motorcyclist, having 

ridden 15,000km in two months through Southeast Asia. 

 

4 ) Mr Kim Stuart nominated as General Committee Member 
 Club member since 2003 offers himself for election 

  Proposed by Wayne Robinson ; Seconded by Stephen Hilton   

  

Biography of Kim Stuart   
 

Mr Kim Stuart arrived in Hong Kong nearly 30 years ago. Mr Stuart has been around boats for over 45 years 

and currently owns and operates two in Hong Kong. Mr Stuart is an avid fisherman and a proponent for 

alternative and clean energy sources. 

 

5 ) Mr Olivier Besson nominated as General Committee Member 
Club member since 2006 offers himself for election 

Proposed by Marc Cudennec ; Seconded by Paul Leese   

  

 



Biography of Olivier Besson    
 

Mr Olivier Besson is French in Hong Kong for more than 10 years. He is an automotive engineer, worked as 

engineer in Formula 1 team and passionate about high performance metals. 

 

Mr Besson partnered with a new technology company in Paris and then move to Hong Kong. Mr Besson 

wants to combine his passion of yachting and engineering, brings the French Riviera yacht lifestyle to Asia 

and creates an exclusive private yachting dealership and brokerage. Mr Besson decided to make of it his job 

and he founded Asia Yachting at 2007. 

 

 

6 ) Mr Ian Skeggs nominated as General Committee Member 
 Club member since 2002 offers himself for election  

 Proposed by Kevin Crowe ; Seconded by Jeremy Hobbins   

  

Biography of Ian Skeggs     
 

Mr Ian Skeggs has been a resident of Hong Kong since 1987 and been part of the sailing community ever 

since, still taking part in ABC races as well as having made several crossings of the South China Sea.  Mr 

Skeggs has owned a Peterson 33, The Judge, and now owns the motor cruiser Viva. Mr Skeggs is a keen 

member of the ABC and has arranged sponsorship of several events including the 4 Peak’s Race and 

international dingy racing. Mr Skeggs has previously served on the General Committee of the Club. 

 

 

7) Mr Franklin Heng nominated as General Committee Member 
 Club member since 2012 offers himself for election  

 Proposed by Prevost Rody ; Seconded by Olivier Besson   

 

Biography of Franklin Heng    
 

Mr Franklin Heng is the owner of a Monte Carlo Yachts 70’. He is a keen power boater and obtained his 

Grade 1 license over 10 years ago. He started boating in 1999 on his bank’s yacht, fell in love with boating 

and went on to buy his first 37 foot cruiser in 2006. 

 
Mr Heng has a capital markets background and has over 20 years of investment banking / trading experience. 

He was the head of trading and head of desk at several major financial institutions. 

 

Mr Heng is at present also the Managing Partner of a Greater China equity long short hedge fund in Hong 

Kong and a non-executive independent director of a Hong Kong listed jewellery company. 

 

Mr Heng is a Chartered Accountant. He is a fellow member of The Institute of Chartered Accountants in 

England and Wales and The Hong Kong Institute of Directors, and a member of The Hong Kong Institute of 

Certified Public Accountants. 

 

Mr Heng holds a Master of Arts degree in Mathematics & Management Studies from the University of 

Cambridge, England. 

 

 

E. FLAG OFFICERS STANDING FOR ELECTION AS COMMITTEE MEMBERS ( 2014 – 2016 )  
 

1) Nicholas Horvath  



General Honorary Secretary  

 

2) Christopher Pooley 
Rear Commodore  

 

3) John Berry  
Commodore  

 


